Skin Scripts Revive Serum
A powerful regenerating, healing and anti-inflammatory treatment that
protects the DNA of skin cells against daily stress induced by UV irradiation
and free radicals –the new bodyguard of the skin! Contains apple stemcells
that combats chronological aging and preserves the youthful look and the
vitality of your skin. Evens skin tone, reduces age spots, prevents photo-aging
and dark spots.
RegeniRx is a smooth, luxurious moisturizing treatment with super
antioxidants and skin regenerating ingredients including apple stemcells. It
also provides 72 hours moisture to the skin
BENEFITS:
Deep hydration that lasts up to 72 hours
Prevents photo-aging and dark spots
Protects DNA of skin cells against daily stress induced by UV irradiation
Combats chronological aging
Preserves youthful look and vitality of the skin
Evens out skin tone, reduce age spots and dark spots, prevents photo
aging

DRA PHARMACEUTICALS,
Route 21 Corporate Park, Irene X 31, Centurion.

Directions for use:
Apply twice daily after washing face with Refresh wash and application
of WOW! Peptide Serum.
Active ingredients:
Superoxide Dismutase protects the skin from oxidative stress by
restoring antioxidant balance in outer skin layer and thereby helps to
delay early skin aging.
ESSENSKIN™ is a complementary source of calcium and essential amino
acids through the synergetic association of calcium α-hydroxymethionine
and homotaurine recreates epidermal homeostasis and restores the main
cell functions: differentiation, proliferation, protein and lipid synthesis.
The skin regains its density, firmness, elasticity and smoothness.
PENTAVITIN™ a 100% natural, plant-derived ingredient
Provides deep hydration and generates a moisture reservoir that lasts for
72 hours. It also gives a 50% improvement in skin smoothness and
softness and more than 50% reduction in flakiness and itchiness caused
by dry skin after only two weeks of application.
PHYTOCELLTEC™ MALUS DOMESTICA, protects longevity of skin stem
cells, delays senescence of essential cells, combats chronological aging
and preserves the youthful look and the vitality of your skin.
DELENTIGO™ contains sulforaphane a powerful anti-oxidant, phyto
nutrient and Genistein, the biologially active form of soy isoflavone. Even
skin tone, reduce age spots, prevents photo-aging and dark spots
DURANTOSIDE™ Siegesbeckia orientalis and Centella asiatica ruch in
asiaticoside. Powerful regenerating, healing and anti-inflammatory
activity.
PEPHA PROTECT™ protects the DNA of skin cells against daily stress
induced by UV irradiation and free radicals –the new bodyguard of the
skin!
Other ingredients
Abyssynian oil, Meadowfoam seed oil.

